
ZONE SYSTEM FOR
ARMY'SPURCHASES

TERRITORY '-AS BEEN ALLOTTED
TO EACH OF THIRTEEN GEN-

ERAL SUPPLY DEPOTS.

ORDNANCE EQUIPMENT READY

Every Soldier Leaving for France Has
Been Fully Outfitted - American
Merchants Take Over the Interests
of German Fur Men.

(From Comnittee on 'ubIc In rinmation.)
isitilgiul.---"A zone' systeit for the

appori'on-ttnt of pui° ;huses through-
out the litliced States iild to facllitate
dislrilloui lots bueeun established by
the gnaIirltuster depatment. 'Terri-
tory has bteen allottld to each of 13
geterallsupply depots. '1Te general
stpply depot quarteraaasters are
chnrged with the (ity of tscortnining
the manufnaturing possibilities of their
zones. On the baIsis of reports along
this line forwarded to the acting quar-
termaster general, food andn equip-
ment for troops at the different canps
wvilI he purchased within the zone in
which the campti is lochated.

F'ormterly nearly nil of a prtiettlar
class of sliplies was purchased
through a single general supple depot.
Other articles were obtaIned through
other supply depots. Manufacturers
In sect bis distitant from the particular
supply depot buying their goods were
at a diisadvantnge, 111(1 were unable to
compete with rivals nearer the point.
Under the itew system most ciatsses of
supplies will be purchased through
each of the 13 depots, iad manufactur-
ers will be able to transact their busi-
ness through the depots nearest them.
Each general supply depot quarter-

master besiles ascertaining production
facilities within his zone is instructed
to recommend to the quatrtermnaster
general's office the employmtelt of such
producers as are in his judgment (lual-
ified to fulfill coat rets. Eich depot
is expected to keep informted as to
ntirket ('onditions tand spot goods to-
cated it that 7one0, and when short-
ages occur submnit recommeundations
for purchase o' articles which may
he obtitnel witiin the zone.

Purchasties are to be imate tfter ad-
vertisement by optin cotpetitivc bitt-
ding when time will peinit. In eier-
gency cnses com1petitut is desired
whenever possillt'. 'Ti'e record .of hIits
reeI vei. amal awiarts mad21e will be open
to publie inspectionb.

The army ordlnanice (1(epartnnc'nt has-thus far net every dutma nid imupostetI biy
the netw program for ovetrs'as sit li-
ni'nt of Anien'lcn troops, acord iug to
n Sat Iemtet t by the departntent. IDes-
plte the great a1(cceleratiut In tlie sejid-
ing ot' Am erean forces to lFrance, no
infintryu:1mtn goes ahoatrd ship without
a Uited States mole! 1917 rifle (mod-
lied EnfldlI), bayon('t, hielt, hutversack,
pnek ci:-ier, handoleerns, iayonet
senbhard, anid full Iess equlipinent.
Tonnage is today a 1imti ug factor

in the sitpment of or.dnancue mutat etial
overseas, especially because (if the
present necessity of increiasing the
trantspoirt of inf'antry regIments.

Sullietent suptpl ies (if art illery-
Frtentch 75-mIlliteters and 155-milli-
mneter's and~Amaericenn heavy rail way
artIller-y-arel-1 atlreadly in Fr'ance to
meet.t thet presentt dtenindii. Sufflient
machine gutns arte also immedt'(iattely
available for Aterienn forces in
F'rance.

A C'anaditan orde'r In counelil pro-
vides thatot nto persuon, wilth the excep-
tion of mti lanucturiers oif ltttr, batker's,
confe'ctionters, whlolesale or retail dleal-
ers, or' pe'rsonus living at a greater dis-
itnnee thtan t wo mtiles fromlt a lieensed1
dlealer, shll holor)1i htav~e in hIs pos-
session (ir under htis cont rol mnore flour,
iniade wholly ort in lar't from whieat,
thamn is suficlent fotr his ordinary re-
quttireits for a perIod not exceedintg
1b days.

Anyonte living at a dlistiance greatter
thatn two mtiles anda less thanti five mail es
fromt a 1licenseid dealber may hold( or
contr'ol floutr miade wholly or In part
fromt whieat uip to a11nimount Rsufliclent
for his orit'lnary renttiremtett for a
per'liod no(t exceedIng 30 dlays. Anty-
0one livintg mtore' thant ive and less thant
ten muiles from a letnsed deaier masyhave sumflicient for his ordinary re-
quiretmnts up to (14 dhtys, while a per-
son livintg more thiant tn iles from
sutch a dlealer matiy haive slullient for
hIs ordlinnryt r'equ11ireents for a petriod
up to 120. dayts.
Any whlttesie or any.t'etall (ealerliCeinsed by) thet Canaudin food hionrd

part fromt whlea t in excess of a qutanti-
ty sullelent for htis ordiniary trade re-
quiremtenits for a period exceeding 0
days.

'l'he regulattionl regard Inug suiga r patr-
allels thtis save int thte last clause.
ltanutfacturetrs, whtolesaletrs, or retail-
ers mtay not hafvo mtore sugar than is
required for a period exceeding 45
days.

The Swiss federal goveranent has
by decree fixed tile mtaximum pr'ice at
which farmers tmay sell cattle forslaughtter as wvell as the pric's at
which various qualities of butchlers'meat may be retailed. Farmters maydemnd no more than 23 cents perpound1( for first-class fat beef cattle.
The price applies to cattle sold on the
farm. If sold in a city or other dis-
tant market cost of transportation
may be added.

jWith the exception of sirloin andllet cuts, retailers may ask no more'ban 40) cents per pound for 6eet,

Arrangements are being eomnpleted
by which the interests of German fur
Incn, iamounting to several millions of
dollars, will be purchascd by Amierlcano
merchants and the money thus paid
turned into the treasury.
Before the war broke In Europe, ac-

cording to a stateiment issued by the
ilien property custodian, the trade of

Aterieinn furriers was practiealy noth-
ing lut a col lecti ng and shipping
agency for the Gm'ans. Almost every
Pelt taken by Aamerlcnn trappers went
to Leipzig before it could be sold. Al-
though London was the world's mar-
ket, t ree.qiuarters of the fur shipped
to Lonldoi from America, itussia, atd
even Chinan, went to Leipzig for dress-
ing iad dyeing.
The Leipzig dressers and dyers were

recognized as the best in the world.
Each year after the fur was prepared
and German merchants had fixed the
price, Anerieanis were allowed to pur-
chase as much as three-fifths of Iho
yea'iQU'S outphut f'or mautufncture lInto
garments, but in so doing they were
forced to pay the original cost, ex-
pense of dressing and dyeing, a big
profit to the GermanaHs, and a 30 per
cent duty, before the furs were re-
turned to America.
The war deprived Gernany of the

chance to purchase fur in Londiloni. and
limited the supply from America-
now also entirely cut off.

According to the Leipzig correspond-
ent of a Christinnin newspaper, the
Leipzig spring faiir showed exhibits of
maty substitttes and surrogates which
have been placed on the market in
Gerinany. )escriptions of some of
these have been received by the Unit-
ed States chamber of commerce:
A surrogate for pepper is offered for

sale which, judged only by its appear-
ance, seems almost the same as real
pepper. The color, odor and taste
have been surprisingly well ituitated.
A tea is shown to which the name of

"German ten" has been given. It is
prepared from any one or a combina-
tion of a great variety of plants, from
strawberry leaves to linden blossoms.
It is said to taste very much like gen-
uine ten, but even a half dozen cups
will not produce the stilmulation caused
by a single cup of real tea.
There are any number of surrogates

for marmnlades. Most of them are
prepared from garden vegetables in-
stea( of from fruits, with a miniauin
amount of sugar.

Substitute 30111) is offered for sale,
which is sn1id to have been prepared
from the oil in herries and from pum-
ice stone. It lacks, however, the one
mtiIn characteristie of soap, tlit of
working up into a rich, crenmy lather;
otierwise it is very goad. Substitutes
are also to he had for lht tndry blueltig.

Sttistit tt e Bicycle tires are soamie-
t imes atade of two conen tri c Iron
rings with saii sprlitgs between them.
'T'hey are very serviceIble on nsphalt
IntvenenIs, but are not exactly as
noiseless nor as ensy riding ias gen-
uine rubber tires.
A liage nut1her of airticles offered

for snie hand been prepal td Inargely or
entirely fromt paper---eo1sC working
'clothes for maen and woven, blouses,
aprons, anad other fabrics. 'T'here were
lIperIdpels which seemed capatle of
drivi ng heavy loads.

Mnlty artifleinil 1ad substitute leath-
ers were noticed. lirnass and copper
articles were not seen, and attempts
were madie to liace suabstitlutes on the
market in the forma of phated w~ares.

A commatttee on ptubllc Information
representative in Lonidon satys:

1Lond(on has ntever heard of a base-
ball season before, but will get its
chaince this year whten the American
basieball leatgtue gets its schedule of
gaumes well underway. There are eight
Ameraicnn andu Canadian teams re-
crui ted from varlouas organizations sta-
Itie in Londlon, with gamtes sched-
tuled for eh Satturday during the
summeittr.

Th'1e thousnands of Amerean soldiers
wvho ay pas through London(11, or be
invatlidled or stationedl here, are in a
fair way to b~e matde to feel thait Eng-
1land( is thle next best pince to 1101me
and1( that IEnglish heatrts atre kept warm
for them.

"Matke Englanod the Sammy's
'blighty,' " is the way the English
prevss puts it In urging readers to en-
tertain the American troops. "Blighty"
is the war word for everything the
soldier wants in lantervals of his fight-
lng work ; the plaiee wthere friends,
recreiona, andi homaelike comfort
nwnit him.

TIhie WVeekly Dispatch recently enlled
for .suggestions for a pumblic entertnhln-
menit to bte offered American soldiers
and~an instant response made thou-
santds of dlollairs available for amuse-
nments and enltertntinmlents. The idea
that founid greatenat favor, however,
wais to throwv openi the homes of the
untion to the Sammles.
An oflicer commanding an American

sqaundron operating with the British
fleet huats reported on a late inspection
and speatks ini high terms of the pres-
ent state of eflicienry in which lhe flids
both ships itnd men.

"Vessels show the most grntifying
impr'ovemient in beittery and fire coma
trol," he said. "Our ships are smart,
splck and~span1, and haive been recipi-
enlts of many high complimnents from
British flaig oflicera."

Prior to the war the treasury pre-
palred approximately 150,000 checki
atnstally for the payment of interent
on registered1 bonds of all loans, the
issue of these 150,000 checks lhem
distributed throuigh the *year. it a
May payment of interest on registe~ed
bonds of the second Liberty loan more
than twice that number of check.
were prepared.

More than 2,000,000 members of
American fighting forces are now in-
sured by the United States govern-
mat.
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1. (Onei of t he AmIIerscan henvy': hI
yirds at Kearney N. J., trying to b(
gineers maing an emergency teleph

NEWS REVIEW OF
THE PAST WEEK

America's Great Record in the
Raising and Sending of

Troops Is Revealed.

CROWDER HITS AT LOAFERS
Every Registered Man Must Fight or
Engage in Useful Oocupation-Al-

lies Strike at Reorganizing
German Armies-Brit-

ish Arrest Plotting
Sinn Felners.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Ninety thousand American troops

landed in France in the first ten days
of May ; a million men to be on the
other side in a year from the time the
first were sent across the Atlantic ; a
grand total of 2,038,222 in active serv-
ice or in training, to he increased to
4,000.000 or 5,000.000 before the end
of the next fiscal year. Such is the
proud record of the war (epartment
and its plans for the near future as
stated o the house of representatives
by Mr. Caldwell of tlie military affairs
comminttee. The commit tee unanimans-
1y approved the $11,000,000,000 armya appropriation 1)111 and it was reported
to (lie house.

Mr. Caldwell adied: "The potential
man power of America, for n seven
year war, may he conservatively esti-
mated at 20.000,000 fighting men of
recognized military age-this out of a
population of 125,000,000"
Continually harassed by the artil-

ing recordl with that of Great Britain,
he said: "We began with less, went
further, and arrived with more in
shorter time."
The army bill was so amended that

Preaident Wilson is given unlimited
power to call drafted men to the col-
ors.

As a step towardi realizing the gov-
ernment's expectatIons in the matter
of man power, Provost Marshal Gen-
eral Crowder on Thursday issued1 a
drastic amendment to the selective
service regulations, whieh will comi-
pet every man of dlraft age to either
fight or work after July 1. Idlers andi
all engaged in non-useful occupations
will be called in by draft boards and
given their choice of joining the col-
ors or finding some useful occupation.
Among those affected by the order are
gamblers and race track attendants,
baseball players and other professional
sportsmen, waiters and bartenders,
theater ushers, passenger elevator op-
erators and other attendants of clubs
and hotels, domestics and clerks in
stores.

In applying the rule deferred classi-
fication on account of dependents will
be utterly disregarded, andl local boards
mny tnk.' action whether they have
original ;:r! "n' of the registrant
or not.

It is believed' in Washington that the
"fight or work" plan will go a long
way in solving the problem of getting
sufficient labor for the farms, the ship-
yardls andl the munitions plants. Un-
til the results of its operation are
seen there will be no more talk of the
conscription of labor.
Attorney General Gregory followed

up General Crowder's order wvith the
statement that all who leave the coun-
try to escape the draft will be prose-
niled on their return.

That there will be enough ships to
meet the requirements of the situa-
tion seems assured, for the shipyards
are turning them out in stenalIly in-
creasing numbers. At Rutgers college
last week Secretary Daniels said that
before another sumnmer* we shall have
enough ships to carry millions of troops
to France, and enough dlestroyers to
see them there in safety. "The em-
peror of Germany" he added, "knows
that when the United States builds
enough ships his end has come, and
we are going to build enough ships."

President Wilson has consen~ted to
restore to the original number the
fleet of steamers employed to carryfood to the ten milin- Stvng-
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wuvitzers in l"rance leing loaded for aeti
it the English record of 3,095 rivets in
ne post out of a wrecked tree.

and France, but on the other hand he
has caused Holland to be notified that
if it wants the remainder of the grain
promised it by America it must send
Dutch ships for it at once. The Neth-
erlands government had prohibited
the departure of Dutch vessels from
its ports, where more than 410,000 tons
of shipping are lying idle. The grain
yations promised to Norway are going
forward, in Norwegian bottoms.

The food situation in France has
improved so much that the end of the
regime of restrictions is in sight, and
the three meatless days a week, only
recently instituted, have given such ex-
cellent results that the measure will
be of short duration. Many of the
older French soldiers will be released
for farm work as the American troops
arrive in greater numbers.

In sharp contrast with this is the
condition existing in Germany and Aus-
tria, where the people are reliably re-
1 orted to be on the verge of starvation
aad of consequent rebellion. Wash-
ington is informed that even with the
reduced ration planned for June 15
Germany will not have enough food to
last through to the next harvest. The
Berliner Tageblatt says horse meat
and dog meat are being used by the
poorer classes in Saxony, and the
price has gone up.
The war prisoners of Germany of

course are the greatest sufferers. The
first contingent of Russian prisoners,Ir o0 in number, to be exchanged un-
der the recent agreement, has just
reached Petrograd and they are de-
scribed as "veritable walking dead
men."
As was predicted in this review

weeks ago, the food supply to be oh-
a ined from the Ukraine, of which the
G;erman government boasted so much
in alvIIace, has proved so small as to
he almost inconsequential. And the
kaiser's treacherous treatment of that
country greatly aggravates the situn-
tion there, for tlhe people d not pro-
pose to raise crops only to be robbed
of them.

Continually harrassed by the artil-
lery and air forces of the allies, the
German commainders were still labor-
ing heavily last week to complete the
reorganization of their armies on the
wvest front for the resumption of the
drive. So great was the task and so
effective the interr'uptions that coin-
potent observers believed .the offensivye
could not be begun again before the
middle of June. Meanwhile General
Foch andl his associates, instead of
waiting quietly to he attacked, took
every oppor'tunity to impr'ove their sit-
untions, with the result that their lines
grew stironger daily. First the Brit-
ish and then the French, always aidled
materially by the Americans, struck
hard in local operations so extensive
that in previous wars they wvould he
classed as battles. The Anznes start-
ed off the week by recapturing Ville-
sur-Ancre, inflicting heavy losses on
the Huons. Next the Poilus made one
of their wvhirlwind attacks on a 4,000-
yardl front in the Locre region, near
Kemmel, taking a considerable number
of prisoners and holding the objectives
gained,' which strengthened their de-
fensive positions a round Scherpenberg,
Mont Rouge and Mont Noir. On sue-
ceedling dlays the Germans were pushed
back in other sectors, the uillies always
gaining ground of tactical importance.
The Hluns seemed to have lost much of
their fighting spirit and their counter-
attacks had little (lash and no success.
The artillery firing on both sides in-

creasedl during the week all along the
line. The Geirmans were especially
free with the use of gas shells, but in
the American sector northwest of TouI,
at least, they got more than they gave,
for the Yankee batteries falirly dlelugedl
the German positions and cantonments
in the Gerechamp wood wvith gas, in-
flicting severe punishment on the en-
emy.

TIhue Americans carried out a number
of spiritedl patrol actions and raids in
their sector but had no extensive en-
gagements.

Fighting and bombing operations of
the aviators were extraordlinairily anu-
mnerous and exciting last week. Many
machines on both sides were brought
down, b~ut the Huns were by far the
greater suffer-ers. Among the noted
air men lost was Major Raoul Lufbery,
the Amerient), who jumped fromi his
blazing machine and was killed. Other
American aviators were very 4crivead -manyotte andnw're.

2. Riveters in the federal ship-

a nine-hour day. 8. Canadian en-

The allied air men carried out numer-
ous bombing raids over German towns,
besides dropping many, tons of ex-
plosives on the enemy's military estab-
lishments.
The Germans made a great air raid

on London, killing 44 persons and los-
ing five of their planes, and attempted
twvo raids on Paris with little success.
More satisfactory to the Hun mind
were the results of some air raids on
British hospitals behind the lines, for
several hundred sick and wounded sol-
diers were killed and injured, and
among the victims were several womn-
en nurses wiho would not desert their
wards. The commander of the squad-
ron of Gothnas that made this charac-
teristically brutal attack was brought
down and captured and declared he did
not see the Red Cross signs on the hos-
pitals, though they were plainly visible.

Austria's renewed drive against Italy
did not develop last week, but reports
from Vienna said Austria had ceased
all military operations in the east on
May 20 in order to concentrate her
forces on the Italian froat, so it is like-
ly the oensive will be started there
very soon. re allies have little fear
of the result.

The Germans enptured the city of
Aho in Finland and also occupied
Bjorko, an island in the Gulf of Fin-
land 80 miles from Petrograd. In Kiev,
capital of the Ukraine, there was heavyfighting between the forces of Skoro-
padsky, the new Ukrainian dictator,
an arops that remained fa thful to
the radR.In Baku, on the Casp-an,
wh ichi was previously reported cap~tur-ed by the Russians, the bolsheviki and
Mussulhnans fought long and bitterly,
More thu 2,000 were killed and much
of the city was burned. The food sit-
uation in lussl was reported to be
growing steadily worse except in Mos-
cw. Peitrograd is now entirely with-
out bread.
Copenhagen dispatches say that Gen-

eral Mannerheim, commander in chief
of the Finnish white guard, has re
signed because he was orderedl to in-vade the Russian province of Karelia.

Declaring that it had discovered an
extensive and dangerous pro-German
plot in Ireland, the British governmentdlescendeda upon the Sihn Fen sudlden-ly and arrested several hundred nmem-
hers of that party, including its presi-(lent, Professor deC Valera, and prac-
tically all the other leaders. The coupraisedn storm in Ireland and even the
nationalists, though disclaining any
sympathy with the revoilutionary aimsof the Sinn Feiners, declared the gov-
ernment's action was not sincere and
was taken to cloud the home rule and
conscription situation. The Irish ob-
jectors to the draft seem to rely great-
ly on public opinion in the United
States, and over here there is ten-
dency to suspend judgment concerningthe Sinn Fa arrests until the British
government adduces its proof of a plot.

It is said the existence of the plot
was known for weeks by American
secret agents and that such notorious
Irishmen in America as Jeremiah
O'Leary-now missing--were concern-
ed in it. It is certain that no pro-Ger-
man plotters in any of the allied coun-
tries will get any sympathy from theAmerican government or the American
people.

Director General McAdoo startled
the country last week by summarily re-
moving from their positions all presi-dleats of railroads, in ordler to obtain
more complete co-operation in the run-
ning of the lInes, and, incidentally, to
save about $20,000,000 a year in sal-
aries. Many other high rail dfilcInls
also have lost their johs because they
were doing little to earn their pay. It
is Mr. McAdoo's intention to ap~point
a federal director of the roads in each
region, and some of the best of the
dleposed presidents will get these
places.
The government also has taken over

the carrier business of the Pullman
company, making it a part of the rail-
way system. The company will be
paid rental for its carrier industryb)ased on the three-year average earn-lags prior to June 30, 1017.

Mrs Rose Pastor Stokes, well-known
socialist, was found guilty of violat-
ing the espionage act by a federal
court jury in Kansas City. She had
attacked th~e governmi at as an ally of
the profiteers.

REACH MARNE BANK
ON 10 MILE FRONT
RATE OF SPEED OF THE ADVANCE

iS, HOWEVER, SLOWED DOWN

SOME-RHEIMS LOST.

BHATEAU THEIRY IS OCCUPIED
Allied Forces Vastly Outnumbered;
Reserves Have Nowhere as Yet

Been Brought Into Action.

Plunging southward, with its mo-
mentum still unspent, the German war
machine has driven its wedge into the
allied lines along the front unitil its
apex has reached the Marne river
south of Fere-en-Tardonois. The des-
perate effeorts of the French and Brit-
ish to stem the tide against the in-
vaders have served only to slow down
the rate of speed of the German ad-
vance; the defenders of the heights
north of the Marne seem to have been
swept aside in the rush of thte enemy
toward the road' to Paris.
Aside from the movement of the

German armies southward, two other
significant incidents of the tremendou s
battle have occurred. One is that the
Germans have extended their attack to
the northwest, along the Ailette river,
from which the French have fallen
back for some distance. The other is
that the battle has extended to the
east of Rheims, which city, during the
first few days of the battle formed the
extreme eastern end of the line of
battle.
Along the sides of the salient form-

ed by the rapid German advance to
the Marne the French and British
have been holding their positions gal-
lantly. South of Soissons, the French
have defended their line with such
vigor that the Germans have not made
much impression upon it. On the oth-
er side of the battle area, the British
a: e still holding the forts of Rheims
and positions just west of that war
stricken city.
Between the extreme sides of the f

salient the front sags toward the
south, the line from Rheims to the
Marne running to the southwest at a

gentle angle, while the French are

holding a front at right angles to the
direction of the German advance.

GERMAN AIRMEN BOMB
BIG CANADIAN HOSPITAL

German airmen have bombed another
hospital-this time a Canadian insti-
tution-and exacted a considerable toll
of casualties. Among those killed by
the explosion of flames was an Amer-
ican medical officer who was admin-
istering an anaesthetic to a British
officer in the operating room when
that part of the hospital was demolish-
ed. The raid occurred at 12:30 o'clock
in the morning.

Tile hospital attacked wi
one- It had been in exist(
the early day of the war-
marked by hluge Red Cross
German airmen, working t
the light of the moon, dro
bombs near tile hospital and-
apparently able to see exac-
they were hitting, lightedl L
tiare whlich was let fall to
the surroundings.
As the place was lighted

flare, they released another
t wo whichl dropped squarely<
wing of the hospital. In-
ther-e were tilr- floors, on ,.e not-
tomn one of which was the operating
r-oem. On the story above were the.
office andl patients' room and above
them wore member-s of tile hospital
personnel. Part of the wing was de-
miolied by the terrific explosion and
many unfortunate persons were kIlled
and woundled when tile building cel-
lpsed andl buried them.4
The surgeons were just about to

operate on an aviationl officer and the
American medical officer was stand-
ing by withl the anaesthetic when the
crash came. All those in that room
were buried under an avalanche of
brick and woodwork. The demolished
wing caught fire and burnedl fiercely
with many victims still pinnedl in tile
wreckage.

ATTACKS ON FRENCH
POSITIONS REPULSED

Paris.-German atacks on French
positions on the right bank of the
Ailette river have been repulsed.
The Germans have reachedl the

Marne, light detachments having pen-
ertated as far as the river between
Charteves and Jaugonne.
On the right flank of the battle

tile situation is unchlanged whichl also
is tile condlition west and north of
Riheims, according to the official state-
mnent issued by the war office.

TO FACILITATE SHIPMENT
OF COTTON TO ITALY

Washiington--To facilitate tile ship-
ment of raw cotton to Italy and to.
strengthen the Italian government's
control of Imports, the war tradle
board has advanced by 20 days the
effective date on which individual li-
censes for cotton exports now in ef-
fect to Italy wil be required. Special
licenses new in effect will be with-
dIrawn June' 10 instead of June 80~
after which individual lcenses will be
nanneary.


